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We’re into the Bo Dallas era on NXT as he won the title from Langston
last week. Due to the title situation the rest of the main stories have
been put on hold for the last few weeks. The only other major story going
on is the Women’s Title tournament which is only halfway through the
first round. Hopefully things pick up a bit tonight. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Langston losing the title to Dallas last week.
They treat the title win like a big feel good moment even though the fans
seem to universally hate Dallas.

Welcome Home.

Adrian Neville vs. Bray Wyatt

This is a result of the long feud the Wyatt Family had with
Neville/Oliver Gray over the tag titles as well as Adrian eliminating
Wyatt from the battle royal a few weeks ago. Neville pounds away to start
but a hard shot to the face puts him down. Adrian fights out of the
corner but gets elbowed down for two. Bray sends him to the apron but
charges into a kick to the head, only to have the Wyatt Family break up
the corkscrew shooting star for the DQ at 2:07.

The Family comes in for the beatdown but Kassius Ohno and Corey Graves
come in for the save. Dusty Rhodes comes out to make a six man tag for
the main event.
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Dolph Ziggler tells us not to try this at home.

Angelo Dawkins vs. Sami Zayn

This is Angelo’s debut. Dawkins tells Zayn to bring it on but gets caught
in some crisp armdrags to send him into the corner. The powerfully built
Dawkins slams Zayn down and we hit the chinlock. Sami fights up but
Angelo knocks him into the corner with a hard elbow to the face. Dawkins
charges into a leg lariat and Sami climbs the corner for the tornado DDT
to pin Angelo at 2:57. Both guys looked good here.

Video on Leo Kruger who says he isn’t as creepy as people think he is.
He’s lived a peculiar life which has made him an exotic human being.
Everything is about to change.

NXT Women’s Title Tournament First Round: Sasha Banks vs. Summer Rae

Rae gets a quick two off a Russian legsweep as the fans are behind Sasha.
Summer stomps on her in the corner and pulls her to the middle for a two
count. A modified Stroke gets two for Rae before she pulls on Sasha’s
arms and puts her feet on Sasha’s shoulders for a painful looking
submission hold. Banks counters into a rollup for two and the match turns
into a catfight. They slap it out and Sasha hits a Sin Cara style armdrag
out of the corner for two. Summer comes back with a reverse DDT into a
standing legdrop for the pin at 3:32.

Rating: D+. Summer looks great in her outfits but the work in the ring
isn’t nearly as good. Paige carried her to a good match but Sasha isn’t
ready to do something at that kind of level. The match wasn’t horrible
but Summer’s time on offense didn’t look very good at all. You can see
Rae vs. Paige for the title coming though and there’s nothing wrong with
that.

Here are the updated brackets:



Paige

Alicia Fox

Summer Rae

Emma/Aksana

Xavier Woods says we might remember him from episodes such as #151 where
he beat El Local or #155 where he beat El Local. Tonight he makes his
return and a beep of his wrist communicator (same ringtone as the
communicators the Power Rangers used in the old days) says it’s time to
go. “It’s morphing time.”

Xavier Woods vs. Jake Carter

Woods has been gone becoming a Jenga world champion and winning a
Nintendo 64 tournament. He takes Carter down by the arm but gets caught
by a hard shoulder block and a headscissors. Off to an armbar on Carter
as Maddox talks about Woods’ plan to find and marry Topanga from Boy
Meets World. I can’t believe I’ve reached the age where my childhood has
a nostalgia character. Carter fights up and hits a Hennig neck snap for
two. Xavier comes back with a dropkick and the IT’S MORPHING TIME rolling
clothesline before Lost in the Woods (Gail Kim’s Eat Defeat) ends Carter
at 3:10.

Rating: D+. The match was nothing of note but this is the kind of fun
character that is going to appeal to late 20s nerds who miss the 1990s.
Woods has been around before and it’s been long enough that I had
forgotten how much fun a guy like him can be. The match wasn’t all that
great, but the fun carried this.

Sami Zayn says that the match with Dawkins wasn’t impressive. It was a
message for Antonio Cesaro because Zayn wants a rubber match because
Cesaro attacked him after their match last week. Your move Antonio.



Dusty Rhodes comes in to see Sylvester LeFort. Next week Dawkins and
Garrett have a #1 contenders match against Ohno and Graves for a shot at
the Wyatt Family.

We get a video of Bo Dallas shouting in a car, saying that he won’t be at
the show this week because he’s been doing so much stuff since winning
the title. We get photos of him at Disney World like he promised. “Don’t
stop Bo-Leaving!.” He’ll be back next week. This has to be a heel turn.

Langston is back next week as well.

Wyatt Family vs. Kassius Ohno/Adrian Neville/Corey Graves

Harper starts with Graves with Corey going straight at the big man. A
headlock brings Harper to the corner and it’s off to Ohno to pound away.
Harper gets in a right hand and it’s off to Rowan for a slugout. Ohno
comes back with a running boot to the face and it’s back to Adrian. Wyatt
comes in and this a running splash in the corner but Neville counters a
slingshot into a double stomp into Bray’s chest to take over.

Bray punches him down and brings Harper back in but Adrian hooks a quick
hurricanrana to take Luke down. Back to Graves as things stay fast.
Graves goes to the corner and wraps Luke up in a figure four neck lock
over the top rope but gets dragged into the wrong corner as we take a
break. Back with Harper dragging Adrian to the corner for a heavy beating
from Wyatt.

Off to a chinlock on Neville as Bray has a creepy look on his face.
Graves fights up and tries a sunset flip but has to avoid a seated splash
from Wyatt. The hot tag brings in Ohno to face Rowan with the Family
member launching Kassius over the top and out to the floor. It’s back to
Harper for some choking and a hard uppercut. Ohno is down but Harper
would rather stand around than go for a cover. Some elbow drops get two
for Luke and it’s back to Rowan to continue the beating.



A pumphandle backbreaker gets two on Kassius but they ram heads off an
Irish whip and everyone is down. Double tags bring in Bray and Adrian
with Neville cleaning house. A standing shooting star press gets two on
Wyatt followed by a big dive from Neville to take out Rowan, Harper and
Ohno. Back in and Harper pulls Bray away from the Red Arrow (corkscrew
shooting star), allowing Wyatt to pin Adrian at 9:00 shown of 11:30.

Rating: C. The ending was a mess but the rest of the match was a good old
fashioned six man tag. The Family continues to be dominant and follows a
formula similar to the Shield: you can beat then when you split them up
but when you have the team united, they’re nearly unbeatable. Bray looks
awesome at this point though with the looks on his face being very
disturbing when he’s in the ring.

Overall Rating: C+. This is what NXT does better than anything: keep
things moving and don’t spent a ton of time on any given story. We also
got something set up for next week in the #1 contenders tag match and the
returns of Langston and Dallas. Good episode this week with a mix of fun
and action in an entertaining hour.

Results

Adrian Neville b. Bray Wyatt via DQ when the Wyatt Family interfered

Sami Zayn b. Angelo Dawkins – Tornado DDT

Summer Rae b. Sasha Banks – Standing legdrop

Xavier Woods b. Jake Carter – Lost in the Woods

Wyatt Family b. Corey Graves/Kassius Ohno/Adrian Neville

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of Starrcade from Amazon for just $4 at:


